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GLBU) HEXIGO SEEN a
John Barrett Avers Evolution

Will Follow Trouble.

COAST ASKED TO AWAKEN

ronnmH-Amerk-a- ii Cnion IMreetor

Trlls ProirrewslTe Bus-Ines- s Men's

Club of Great Chance Latin
' America Offers.

m
--There Is an unusually bright lining

to the cloud which now la cast over
our sister republic Mexico." said John
Barrett, director-gener- al of the SUnion, before the Progressive
Business Men's Club at the Multnomah

tt.i --hut tho political phase of the
Mexican problem Is too delicate for me
to discuss. When the clouds have
cleared away, however, you young men
will see one of the greatest evolutions
- ui.tA. uri Pnrtlnnd and Oregon and

,11 the United States should be pre-

pared for the great development of that
vast area to the south of tis. '

"Few of you men In Portland know
little of me or my work, fewer still
are aware of the vastness of the great
territory combined In the 21 countries
which comprise the great

Union, organixed for the sole pur-
pose of molding together in closer con-

tact the whole Western hemisphere. sips
luitaliiliu

Trade Opea to Coast.
"The United States has not been alive

to the great opportunities in Soath and
America. Heretofore you have

looked on us. speaking, as a South
American, as dagos,' and what little
some knew of Chill is limited to

"I want to see Portland and the Pa-

cific Coast play a great role in the de-

velopment of the opportunities to the
smith. Did it ever occur to you that
the Amazon could more than swallow j

ik. Columbia. River: that the big ves
sels which anchor in Portland harbor
ran navigate the Amaxon for thousands
of miles and have as good an anchoring
1.1,. a si vour own harbor here in
Portland?

Has it ever occurred to you that
smith America has the finest theater In
the world outside of Vienna? Has it
tver occurred to you that Buenos Ayres
and Itio Janiero are two of the most
progressive and most beautiful cities
in th world? Gentlemen, these are
thintrs on which to think and act at
rnirr. Whv. do you know that within
lout) miles of tho Panama Canal today
there are 11 countries whose millions
of people nre demanding what we have
to sell and have their rough products
ready to ship to tho American manu
fucturer?

Better Spirit Needed.
"It behooves the United States and

her progressive business men to become
active and take anoiner. longer anu
better look at Latin America, which

not bo looked on In the future
in the patronizing manner of the past."

Before Mr. Barrett arrived to make
the address of the day. the business of
tho club was transacted and nomina-
tion wero made for the annual elec-
tion, which will take place at the club's
meeting place at the Multnomah Ho-

tel next Thursday. J. H. Dundore will
be tha next president, as he was the
only man nominated for the office who
would accept. R. w. Bisbet was named
for first nt and chairman
of tho membership committee; Hamil-
ton Johnstone, second nt

and chairman of the programme com-

mittee: P. H. Kneeland. for treasurer,
and Harold P. Jones, for secretary. Five
men will be elected as the club's trus-
tees, for which honor IS were nomi-
nated, the 14th being Commissioner
Blgelow. who declined to run, saying
he felt it was not right he should hold
any office so long as he is a city offi-

cial. The II nominated for trusteeship
are: Owen Summers, Jacob Kanzler,
Frank Barrenger. Alexander Adair,
rirl Clark. Shirley B. Parker. R. O. E.
forntsh. John J. Spitzel. Q. F. Peake.
Ir. J. C. Jones, S. C. Rassmussen, C.
W. Ertx and lr. W. O. Spencer.

Mr. .Barrett left for Puget Sound
cities on the Shasta Limited yesterday
afternoon.

CROP SURVEY IS MADE

O.-T- R. A IT. OFFICIALS LOOK FOR
INCREASED GRAIN NEXT SEASON.

Farmer Advised to Do Extensive Seed-la- g

In Spring and to Crow Cora
on Large Scale.

Following a survey of the crop situ-
ation In the grain belt east of the Cas-

cade Mountains tributary to its lines,
the O.-- R. & N. Company traffic de-
partment finds need for advising farm-
ers as to how to proceed with planting.
Tho unfavorable season, so far. for
Kail-sow- n grain gives point to the sug-
gestions.

Traffic Manager Miller and "Farmer"
Smith have gone over the situation mmcarefully snd they believe that ih view
.if the high price for cereals of all
kinds and the probability of heavy de-

mand tho coming season, wheatgrow-cr- s

will get best results If they follow
the course outlined.

"There are two situations confront-
ing the farmer." says Mr. Miller. "One
Is tho possible necessity for reseeding
in the Spring and the other is the ad-
visability of Spring seeding of land
that otherwise would be in Summer fal-
low. All Indications point to the fact
that the year ISIS will see a demand
for all forms of cereals In excess of
ilie supply, and therefore It is prob-:ibl- e

wo will have the largest acreage
f Kail and Spring-sow- n grain In the

history of the Northwest.
"Farmers who have retained enough

.eed for either reseeding in the Spring
nr Spring seeding in Summer fallow
are fortunate considering the present
price of wheat.

"The exceptionally high price for
wheat will mean correspondingly high
prices for all classes of feed, and farm-
ers should grow as much corn as pos-
sible, as with provier selected seed and
careful tillage of the ground corn will
produce more stock feed than any other
plant, and it has been demonstrated
that with acclimated seed, corn can be
grown successfully in all parts of the
1'acific Northwest."

WEDDED BLISS IS SHORT

Couple Fat 60 Years rlvoryd In I U.I
Nine Months.

, After having been married only nine
months. Virginia H-- Tapp and John V.
Tripp, both more than years of age.
mere livorced yesterday in Circuit rigiits
Judge t;antenbein' court. Mr. Tapp Anton
had sued his wife for divorce on after his
grounds of desertion. In her answer clock at
.the made a cross-complai- nt alleging filed
cruel and Inhuman treatment. alleging

Judge Cantenhein. "after hearing the and citing
evidence, held that Mrs. Tapp was previous
justified In deserting her hn?hand, and of cruelty.
granted her the divorce. The" property for divorce

i
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MEIER FRANK'S

1302D FRIDAY SURPRISES SALES

Hats at 2.50
$5-12.5- 0 Trimmed Models

103 smart Hats in the group. Sailor
shapes trimmed with fancy ostrich ef-

fects and flowers and stylish close-fittin- g

shapes with ribbon and fancy
feather trimmings.

$2.25 to $4 Untrimmed Hat Shapes
in silk velvet and silk plush 75fFriday's price

Sreona Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

a nnav-- n .iMn
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MEIER A FRANK'S
130rTt FRIDAY SIRP11ISE SALES

1800 Pairs
$1 Kid Gloves, Pr. 50c
Excellent quality imported lambskin

in black, white, tan, mode, green and
red. Overseam sewn, style.
Women's sizes 512 to 7 but not every

in each color. No telephone orders.
None C. 0. D. None exchanged.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.
MEIER FRANK'S

ISOZD FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Waists 98c
French Serge-Navy- ,

red and gray shades. Shirt
style and yoked style with tucked front.
Attached and detachable collars. Long
sleeves with turnback cuffs.

Fifth Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bidg.

METER FRISK'S
l.KtZD FRIDAY SIKPR1SE SALES

Women's
1.25 to $2 55c

2 Pieces SI
Organdie, lace, net, crepe de chine and

Plauen lace Neckwear in collars, sets,
vestees and guimpes. Both foreign and
domestic manufactured pieces.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
1301'D FRIDAY SIKPB1SE SALES

50c to $5

No Telephone Orders None Exchanged.
Several hundred in the lot. All pure

fine linen. Hand-embroider- in Ma-

deira styles, real Duchess, Val., Ar-

menian and imitation Venise trimmed.
Also handsome colored effects included. '

Hemstitched and checked patterns. '

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

. MEIER FRANK'S
130SD FRIDAY SIRPRISE SALES

3.50 Silk 2.39
Men's, Styles
Fast black, waterproofed material.

Full sized, in men's and women's styles.
First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER A FRANK'S
LMISD FRIDAY St'RPRlSE SALES

$5 Silk
' 2.69

Fine grade of silk, "waterproof and
fast color. Shades of purple, red, brown
and taupe. Steel rod and frame. All
the newest style handles, in large as-

sortment.
First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
13020 FRIDAY SIRPRISE SALES

2.50 to 3.75 Kimonos
Crepe, 98c

Good grade materials in splendid pat-
terns, light and dark colors. Medium
and heavy-weig- ht materials. Empire
and loose flowing styles.

Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
13020 FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

itiiascaT i nr and
$1, 1.59 Princess Slips 49c

Made of fine, quality Seco silk, .fin-
ished at top with lace insertion,

beading and edge. Plain
hemmed skirt. Come in white, canary,
pink, blue and pea green. . Sizes 10 and
18 years. Also pink and blue batiste
slips, lace trimmed, sizes 6 to 16 years.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER A FRANK'S
130D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Misses' and
$1 Outing Gowns 63c
Heavy quality pink and blue striped

outing flannel, trimmed with . white
braid ornaments. Round high neck and
pocket at side. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MKJER A FRANK'S
l.lft'.'D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Infants' 50c
Hoods 33c

Pretty Dutch style Hoods, with turn-
back trimmed in pink or blue. Ribbon
tics to match trimming. All hand
knitted. '

Second Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
inOZD FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

1.59 Gowns
of 97c

Best quality flannelette, in white and
colors. Trimmed with frogs, silk
braid and silk bands. Splendidly made,
full width and length.

Second Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

k MEIER FRANK'S
FRIDtY SURPRISE SALES

1.50 and $2 Nainsook and
Muslin Gowns at 89c

Soeoad Floor. Slxth-S- t- Bldg.

were settled out pf court.
C. Hansen wasted no time
wife. Rebecca, threw-a- n alarm
his head on January 13. He

his suit for divorce yesterday,
cruel and Inhuman treatment,

the clock Incident of the day
as one of tho chief instances

from Herbert Spencer Nut

TITE MORNING FRIDAY, JANUARY 15. 1915.
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MEIER FRISK'S

1302D FRIDAY SUR-
PRISE SAXES

$2 Gray

at

Full size. Good weight, Tm&
with fancy borders.
Popular for porch use.

Ninth Floor
Temporary Auex

the
Several weeks of wearing time

j. ai i

Stor.it
xti. "Morrlsory

in oui
Vast Stocks of Goods Are

Imported

Women's
Flannel,

High-Grad- e

Women's
Handkerchiefs

Umbrellas
Women's

Women's
Umbrellas

Flannelette,

Children's

Hand-Knitte- d

Women's
Flannelette

Woolnap
Blankets

1.45

tmg

Neckwear

Children's

OREGONIAN,

ili.;,1l!i;')ir;iil!::;ilHj!niH;i!,,,K,.ill.i,lliinJ

Tanuhrv Clearance
yet, but selling stocks rapiaiy passing we

nmr rnorpTnrp.
flmost a miz-ma- ze of counters filled with just the things one wants now, together with REMNANTS, odd

lots and INCOMPLETE SIZES. We've rummaged every line of goods and the results are great for you. x

us, cleared decks for future planning. -

So Much for the "Clean-U- p" Stocks Now for Great
Array of

They have been gotten together with the desire to meet the expectations of our appreciative customers.
The goods are from our REGULAR ASSORTMENTS of all - the - year-roun- d stocks, which experience has
taught us to provide kinds and qualities which we expect always to have on hand.

No Over Valuations at Meier & Frank's Proven Facts
Only Govern Here

Reductions are either what we have been able to secure from manufacturers rind are willing to turn over

to our customers, or what we are satisfied to actually losef our fair 'and nghti :ul low profits to SELL these
livelier shopping than this BIGGEST AND BEST Or liAK-GAI- N

goods or in order to make Friday an even
DAYS is now. . ;

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs
25c and 35c -
Handkerchiefs
Svecial . . . u

Here's bargain news that is intensely indeed. And you can depend upon it that these
will go like the "hot cakes," for prices are actually less than the-co-st of linen.

nil a dav out thev iro at 1 and of?.
All are made of fine quality linen

MEIER

Misses'
7.50 and
TT T1 ! --a? -w uo at
the sale down such never such

and would there will be rush for
Short and models. and back effects; in plaids, mixtures

Every .one of them suitable for early No C, D.'s
BidK

MEIER FRANK'S
130SD FRIDAY-SURPRIS- SALES

Women's and Children's
Surprises

. Women's 50c Silk Lisle Hose
and colors. Imported and

pairs $1, pr.

1000 Pairs Women's Hose Lisle,
silk lisle and fine cotton. Black, white
and tans and large assortment of col-

ore. Light, medium and heavy weights.
Hemmed tops, wide garter and ribbed
tops. Sizes Sy2 to 10. Today OC
3 pairs $1, the pair VJ'--

Children's 25c English Lisle
and tan shades. Fine IXI soft-ribb-

style, medium Linen-finish- ed

heels and toes. Sizes I
5V'--. to 10. 5 pairs 90S pair

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
--r 1302D FRIDAY SALES

$2 to $6 Silk
Motor Half

Very quality chiffon Veils, bro-

ken assortments from our regular
stocks. Hemstitched and fancy satin
striped Large size. Good as-

sortment of colors.
First Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
I30SD FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

50c to $1
Veiling,;Yard 35c

. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
130SD FRIDAY' SALES

Women's 1.25
at

Spring-needl- e knitted Gowns, in a
good medium weight. : Plain style or
with fancy yokes. All sizes in the lot.

Second Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bide.

MEIER FRANK'S
130 D ' FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$5 to $6 Beautiful
Yd. $2

Immense for selection.
Plain and two-to- ne colorings and

velvets in black and most desir--v

able colors. Widths range from 32 to
43 inches. For suits, coats and wraps.

Third Slxth-S- t. BIdg.l

. ...aoaa-oaaair?(r3asBoaBi- rSir

ter, asking 25 a month alimony
custody of their child. She
alleges that he deserted her; that she
brought back from Montana,
whence he had fled, and that he be-

gan then a course of cruel and Inhuman
treatment.

Barbara Hubbard said her husband
treated her cruelly and frequently hu

ffil"!lllt!!IlllV!rlnit!!!IH!ill!!Hl!Pl
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Quality' of Portland
rTftC Si Alder Sts.

riuav ui isc
Seasonable M

the time of present is so
n thom nrires

or

Surprise Specials

day

Black

MEIER & FRANK'S I302D FRIDAY SURPRISE

LOc 50c and 75c
Handkerchie fs
Special . .

interesting Hand-

kerchiefs proverbial the the
in so 0 2

in a vast variety of initials, but not

fc FRANK'S 1302D FRIDAY SURPRISE

and Women's Coats
10.00 Grades
S T Z1 . ,v mie iuu luastn

to it is for a
as a

O.

Hosiery

3

Q

Chiffon

fine

Beaumou

Knitted

Costume Velvets,

--and

him

O

MEIER Jt FRANK'S
1301'D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Women's $1 "Richelieu"
Union Suits at 58c

Good grade cotton, in a medium
High neck, long sleeves and

knee length. Regular and outsizes in-

cluded.
Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FR ANK'S
J30-'- D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Thousands of .

Remnants 15c
All kinds, all colors and all styles of

Ribbon in this vast amount of
remnants. Narrow and wide ribbons,

ranging from to 3 yds. Nar-
row ribbons in Sold by strip
or bunch only. No Orders.
No Remnants Exchanged; JNone C. O. D.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
1302D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

8c to 10c Outings and
Flannelettes, Yard 5c

Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER & FRANK'S
130SD FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

and Spreads
15c Muslin Pillow Cases Very good

quality material. Size 42x30 " jf

inches. Kach
18c Muslin Pillow Cases Extra

heavy grade material. Size " O
40x36 inches. Each . . '5

65c Bed Sheets Torn before hem-

ming. 'Welded seam in center. ACke-t-iJKSize 76x90. Each
$5 Eeal Marseilles Bed Spreads

Fringed or edges, with cut
corners for beds. Splendid se-

lection of handsome patterns to choose
from. price, 9 QD
each

Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER & FRANK'S
1302D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

20c to 35c Embroidered
Flouncings, Yardl2J6c

Embroidered ou Swiss, 18 inches
wide. and florai patterns. Also
insertions IV2 to widths. Suitable

'for nndermuslins and children's wear.
First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldx.

ilISS mi illllll

Xew Brake May
A new automatic

which in cases of

miliated her by telling her he had mar-

ried her only for her property. Later,
she says in her complaint. Aaron Hub-
bard deserted her and she wants a di-

vorce.
Helen M. Gale has brought suit for

divorce from Howe i. Ujile. alleging
desertion and asking custody of their
two children.

f'Wmt
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This

Hi
MEIER A FRANK'S

13021) FRIDAY SUR-
PRISE SALES

1.50 Feather
Bed Pillows

at 98c
Pillows filled with

good clean feathers.
with good

grade fancy art ticking.
Ninth Floor

Temporary Annex

Away Under
bale!

are viirorousiv ti&iit:u m '" uuui,.

SALES

all initials in every style.
Temporary Anne Klrnt Floor

SALES

j

MEIER A FRANK'S
1302D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

10c to 20c Embroidered
Edges, Insertions, 5c

Swiss and cambric some convent
edges in lot. 3 to edges, 1 to
2'2-inc- h insertions. All fast edges.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER A FRANK'S
I302D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

75c to 1.25
Embroideries, Yard 39c

Come in large floral designs suitable
for lingerie waists. 20 inches wide.
Splendid value.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER A F'R NK'S
I302D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

10c Crash Toweling
Yard 6y4c

Heavy quality crash for kitchen use.
15 inches wide.

Third Floor, SIxth-S- (. Bids.

'MEIER FRANK'S
1302D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

20c Nainsook
Yard 12V2c

36 inches wide. Fine quality for
making of undermuslins and children's
wear. " Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER FRANK'S
I302D FRIDAY' SURPRISE SALES

15c Ripplette, in
Short Lengths, Yard 6V4C

Splendid assortment in
black, tan, green and blue striped ef-

fects. Various lengths in the lot.
Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1302D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

Ends of Silk and Wool
Poplins Half Price

on the remnant table Fr-
idaygreat assortment of rang-
ing from lYz to 5 yards-suita- ble for
waists, dresses and children's gar-
ments.. Every desirable color in the
lot. Third Floor, Sixth-S- t. Bldg.

. MEIER A FRANK'S
1302D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$5 Hand-Embroider- ed

Pillows, Now 98c
Seventh Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

yiiuiMini
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We've got price where simply irresistible, low price bought
' them.Coats before; you

medium full-leng- th
Semi-loos- e belted fancy and

plain colorings. Spring wear. royals.

'"-I- c

mesticvmakes.

Hose-Bl- ack

weight.

SURPRISE

Veils Price

borders..

Finish
Face

SURPRISE

Night Gowns 79c

assortment
bro-

caded

Floor,

arejiot

weight.

Many
Ribbon

included

lengths
bnnches.

Telephone

Pillow Cases,
Sheets

scalloped
metal

Friday

Eyelet

i

Covered

Yd.

Allover

lavender,

Arranged
lengths,

readily expect, great

Ber Tried.
streetcar brake.

emergency, drops a
steel wedge under the wheels of a
streetcar, bringing it to a standstill al-

most instantly, may be adopted by the
Portland Kailway, Light & Power Com-
pany, as part of its "Safety First" ap-

paratus. The new brake, which has
Cieonrlans have $3,000,000

mulfs to EritUn buyers.

l,iiI'j!(:i;!'!!;,;i!ii:tiH''f!'i,!n;!fiiiiiiPnn')ii'i"t;'..' "jj miI !lll:ti'tll'!:iu;i,l!;ii!i'ir'iiiiil'ii1itiii:hi lii.'i.tilul

Out-of-Tow- n Mail
Orders Filled
From This Ad

IF RECEIVKI 'WITHIN TIIRKK. OA.!
OF DATE OF THIS IMTKIi

Ours la not exactly a mall order "rjv
tern" It is, rather, Hymemn tired fhop-pin- K

service, which ftive tho ier&ou.il
attention of a trained shopper to ewiy
order.

Your order is studied nnd promptly
filled with much '"intelligent inter-
est' as if you were here yourself.

Should you come Iti person we wilt
be glad, upon request, to Iihvo one til'
our experienced shoppers assist nnd cnti-du-

you to any or all of the 75 differ-
ent departments. There lu no cliurKv.

ales!
the Pressure or

MEIER FRANK'S
1.1020 FRIDAY StHI'RISE SI.F
50cto 1.50 Books 25c

Slightly Soiled
Original editions a good assort incut

of miscellaneous titles. Slightly soiled
from displaysixth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Illda.

MEIER A FRANK'S
1302D FRIDAY MRI'HIsE At.F.a

Women's Up to 4.50
- Handbags at 1.9S
Genuine seal, Saphian and goat seal

Bags. Fittings of purse, mirror nnd
other accessories. Good assortment of
desirable new styles, with variety if
handles. All and favorite
shapes. First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bid.

MEIER A FR M'S
I3U2D FRIDAY SI RPRISE SALES

7.50 to $10 Rubberized
Raincoats for Men 4.85

Only 27 Coats in tho lot. Sizes .!l
to 42, inclusive. Made of plain nml
brown mixed materials, plaid barked.
Convertible collars.

Temporary Annex, Second Floor r ;

MEIER FR Nlv'S
1302D FRIDAY SIHPHISE StLEM

To 2.75 Service
Trays 99c

Wood, rattan and wicker i'liiund
Trays in oblong or oval shape. Iliiml-sotn- e

underlays of tapestry and e.

Entire stocks formerly pric.--

to $2.75 included for Friday's selling
at this low price OOc.- Temporary Annex, Fourth Floor

MEIER A FR INK'S
13H2D FRIDAY SURPRISE SALES

$1 Japanese Brown Bam-
boo Fruit Baskets 49c .
A limited quantity only to be, de-

posed of Friday. Well woven, with
popular stvle heavy handles.
$1.50 Japanese Brown Bamboo Fruit

Baskets 73 1
.Ttmpornry Annex, Eighth Floor.

MEIER A FR INK'S
I302D FRIDAY SIHIIIISE SALES

$12 to $18 All-Wo- ol

Steamer Rugs at $10
These are Glencoe Scottish Ku-i-

exactly 11 in the lot, but every pat-

tern different. Splendid weight, nil
wool and good size. Friday only as
long as any of the lot remain the
in ii'o will lie SIO.

Temporary Annex, Fifth M.mr

MEIER FIUNK'S
i:it2D FRIDAY SIHI'IIISE Sl.l:- -

4 Tables Heaped High
With Cretonne Surprises

Table 1 20c and 25c Cretonne-Go- od
assortment of colors ami 1 O

patterns. Yard.
Table 2 30c, 35c and 40c Cretonne-N- ew

anil effective color ml 1Q-patt- cni

styles. Yard.'
Table 3-- 45c, 50c, 60c and 75c Cre-

tonne an especially jsood Hs- - ?2c
sorlment of pattern!. Yard

Table 4 $2.75, $3 and $4 EhrIibIi

Prints and Shadow Warp J C A
Prints Reduced to, vsird

Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor

, MEIER Fit lK'1
1302D FRIDAY SlUI'ltlsE SI.IS
To 15.75 Trunks $10

Mendel Drucker Make
Mendel Drucker make Steamer

Trunks. Sonic full riveted construc-

tion, all with three-pl- y and lock-join- t, d

basswood boxes. No. I capital trim-

mings and Excelsior Yale lock.
Temporary Annex, Fifth Floor

MEIER FR K'S
1302D FRIDAY MIII'HISE Stl.E

Grocery Surprises
Jersey Butter, Roll 60c

Very special price for Friday only.
Cream of Wheat Popular cereal. Tli- -

package . ....... ''
Fancy Lemons Lyons. 300 nc. Hn- -

dozen l 'j
Ghirardelli's Chocolate No. .! cmii.

TTic4 : No. 1 cans
Blue Ribbon Butter Fancy Oivtron

make. Roll
Naptha Soap Economy brand. ' Six

bars for
Corn Flakes' Quaker brand. Hour

packages for
Challenge Coffee Popular blend. I lm ,

pounds. 69: pound .'27f
Minced Clams Warrcntou. No. 1 can,..

D'ozen. $1.10; can 10
Macaroni or Spaghetti Oregon linik".

Four packages mot
Standard Tomatoes No. 2 cans, lioen.
85; three cans for 'ZZC

Gold Dust The great cleanser. .r-z- - K:i:.!

package 1J)"
Hurr Food HaMrmrnt.

SIxth-s- t. Illda.

B!lt'!i!iH:''tf''l"l!!fr'iil!'''j''"1'1

been made by A. N. Wills, of Portfand,
was demonstrated at the car company
shops yesterday.

When the emergency airbrake Is ap-

plied the new arrangement automatic-
ally drops a steel wedge on the rail in
front of the wheels of the car.

Hold
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a

-

i'jItmMllllHIM'HIljl ij fj

mrm

naf)

9:30 A. M.

Bovs' 2.B0 Heavy Kubber Kooli--.

pair SO
Men's 't H'P Rubber Boots SI. MS
BiK Boy $3.00 Heavy Hubhcr Boots.

pair t
torth of WRIGHT'S, 241

1

I
Today

HilWnllMM,


